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The �lled skutterudite com pound PrO s4Sb12 exhibitssuperconductiv-

ity below a criticaltem perature Tc = 1:85 K thatdevelopsoutofa non-

m agnetic heavy Ferm iliquid with an e�ective m ass m � � 50 m e,where

m e is the free electron m ass. Analysis ofm agnetic susceptibility,speci�c

heat,electricalresistivity and inelastic neutron scattering m easurem ents

within the contextofa cubic crystalline electric�eld yieldsa Pr3+ energy

levelschem e thatconsistsofa �3 nonm agnetic doubletground state that

carriesan electricquadrupolem om ent,a low lying �5 tripletexcited state

at � 10 K ,and �4 triplet and �1 singlet excited states at m uch higher

tem peratures. The superconducting state appears to be unconventional

and to consistoftwo distinct superconducting phases. An ordered phase

ofm agnetic orquadrupolarorigin occursathigh �elds and low tem pera-

tures,suggesting thatthesuperconductivity m ay occurin thevicinity ofa

m agneticorelectricquadrupolarquantum criticalpoint.

PACS num bers:71.20.Eh,71.27.+ a,74.70.Tx,75.30.M b

1.Introduction

The �lled skutterudite com pound PrO s4Sb12 has been reported to ex-

hibitsuperconductivity below acriticaltem peratureTc = 1:85K thatdevel-

opsoutofaheavyFerm iliquid with an e�ectivem assm� � 50m e,wherem e

isthefreeelectron m ass[1,2,3,4].Toourknowledge,PrO s4Sb12 isthe�rst

heavy ferm ion superconductor based on Pr;allofthe other known heavy

ferm ion superconductors(about20)arecom poundsofCeorU.Thesuper-

conducting state appears to be unconventionalin nature and m ay consist

oftwo distinct superconducting phases [3,5]. An ordered phase,presum -

ably ofm agnetic orquadrupolarorigin,occurs athigh �elds> 4:5 T and

�
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low tem peratures < 1:5 K [3,4,6,7,8,9],suggesting that the supercon-

ductivity m ay occurin the vicinity ofa m agnetic orquadrupolarquantum

criticalpoint(Q CP).Analysisofm agneticsusceptibility �(T),speci�cheat

C (T),electricalresistivity �(T) and inelastic neutron scattering m easure-

m entswithin thecontextofa cubiccrystalline electric �eld (CEF)yieldsa

Pr3+ energy levelschem ethatconsistsofa �3 nonm agneticdoubletground

state thatcarriesan electric quadrupolem om ent,a low lying �5 tripletex-

cited state at� 10 K ,and �4 tripletand �1 singletexcited statesatm uch

highertem peratures(� 130 K and � 313 K ,respectively)[1,2,3,4].This

scenario suggeststhatthe underlying m echanism ofthe heavy ferm ion be-

haviorin PrO s4Sb12 m ay involvetheinteraction ofPr
3+ electricquadrupole

m om entswith the chargesofthe conduction electrons,ratherthan the in-

teraction ofPr3+ m agneticdipolem om entswith thespinsoftheconduction

electrons,the interaction that is widely believed to be responsible for the

heavy ferm ion state in m ost Ce- and U-based com pounds. It also raises

the possibility that electric quadrupole uctuations play a role in the su-

perconductivity ofPrO s4Sb12. In thispaper,we briey review the current

experim entalsituation regarding the heavy ferm ion state, the supercon-

ducting state,and a high �eld,low tem perature phase that is apparently

associated with m agnetic orelectric quadrupolarorderin PrO s4Sb12.

2.H eavy ferm ion state in P rO s4Sb12

The �rst evidence for a heavy ferm ion state in the �lled skutterudite

com pound PrO s4Sb12 em erged from speci�c heat C (T) m easurem ents on

a PrO s4Sb12 pressed pellet(form ed by pressing a collection ofsm allsingle

crystalsin a cylindricaldie)atlow tem peratures.Speci�cheatdata in the

form ofa plot ofC=T vs T between 0:5 K and 10 K for the PrO s4Sb12
pressed pellet from Refs. [1]and [2]are shown in Fig.1. The C (T) data

havebeen corrected forexcessSb derived from them olten Sb ux in which

the crystals were grown. The line in the �gure represents the expression

C (T)= T + �T
3+ CSch(T),whereT and �T3 areelectronicand phonon

contributions,respectively,and CSch(T) is a Schottky anom aly for a two

levelsystem consisting ofa doubletground stateand a tripletexcited state

at an energy � above the ground state. The best �t ofthis expression

to the data yields the values  = 607 m J/m olK2,� = 3:95 m J/m olK4

(corresponding to a Debye tem perature �D = 203 K ),and � = 7:15 K .

Superim posed on theSchottky anom aly isa featurein thespeci�cheatdue

to the onsetofsuperconductivity atTc = 1:85 K which isalso observed as

an abrupt drop in �(T) to zero and as a sharp onset ofdiam agnetism in

�(T).Thefeaturein C (T)=T dueto thesuperconductivity isalso shown in

the top insetofFig.1 along with an entropy conserving construction from
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which theratioofthejum p in speci�cheat�C atTc,�C=Tc = 632m J/m ol

K 2,hasbeen estim ated.Using theBCS relation �C=Tc = 1:43,thisyields

a value for  of440 m J/m olK2. The value of�C=Tc is larger than that

reported in Ref.[2]due to the correction ofthe C (T) data for the excess

Sb (about30 percentofthe totalm ass). Thisvalue iscom parable to that

inferred from the�ttotheC=T vsT data in thenorm alstateaboveTc,and

indicative ofheavy ferm ion behavior. A sim ilaranalysis ofthe C (T)data

taken attheUniversity ofK arlsruheon severalsinglecrystalsofPrO s4Sb12
prepared in our laboratory yielded  = 313 m J/m ol K2, �D = 165 K ,

� = 7 K ,and �C=Tc � 3,m uch higherthan the BCS value of1:43 and

indicative ofstrong coupling e�ects [6]. It is interesting that we also �nd

a large value of�C=Tc � 3 in recent C (T) m easurem ents on one single

crystalofPrO s4Sb12 atUCSD.Although the valuesof determ ined from

theseexperim entsvary som ewhat,they areallindicativeofaheavy electron

ground state and an e�ective m assm� � 50 m e.

Furtherevidenceofheavy ferm ion superconductivity isprovided by the

uppercritical�eld Hc2 vsT curvewhich isshown in Fig.2[2,3].Theorbital

critical�eld H�
c2
(0)can bederived from the slopeofthe H c2 curve nearTc

and used to estim ate the superconducting coherence length �0 � 116 �A

via the relation H
�
c2
(0) = �0=2��

2

0
,where �0 is the ux quantum . The

Ferm ivelocity vF can beobtained from theBCS relation �0 = 0:18�hvF=kBTc
and used to determ ine the e�ective m ass m� by m eans ofthe expression

m
� = �hkF=vF. Using a sim ple free electron m odelto estim ate the Ferm i

wavevectorkF,an e�ectivem assm
� � 50 m e isobtained [2,3].Calculating

 from m
� yields � 350m J/m olK2,providingfurtherevidenceforaheavy

ferm ion state in PrO s4Sb12.

Recently,Sugawaraetal.[10]perform ed deHaas-van Alphen e�ectm ea-

surem entson PrO s4Sb12. They found thatthe topology ofthe Ferm isur-

face isclose to thatofthereferencecom pound LaO s4Sb12 and isexplained

wellby band structure calculations. In contrast to the sim ilarity in the

Ferm isurface topologiesofPrO s4Sb12 and LaO s4Sb12,the cyclotron e�ec-

tive m asses m �
c
ofPrO s4Sb12 are up to � 6 tim es enhanced com pared to

thoseofLaO s4Sb12.TheSom m erfeld coe�cient estim ated from theFerm i

surface volum e and the value ofm �
c
,assum ing a sphericalFerm isurface,is

� 150 m J/m olK 2,which is two to three tim es sm aller than the value of

 inferred from the norm aland superconducting properties ofPrO s4Sb12.

O urstudiesofLaO s4Sb12 singlecrystalsrevealsuperconductivity with a Tc
of1 K .
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3.T he P r3+ energy levelschem e in the crystalline electric �eld

M agneticsusceptibility �(T)databetween � 1K and room tem perature

forPrO s4Sb12 from Ref.[2]areshown in Fig.3.These�(T)data havebeen

corrected for excess Sb by assum ing the e�ective m om ent �e� was equal

to the fullHund’s rule value of3:6 �B. This led to an estim ation ofthe

m ass of the excess Sb to be � 25% of the total m ass. The �(T) data

exhibit a peak at � 3 K and saturate to a value of� 0:11 cm 3/m olas

T ! 0,indicative ofa nonm agnetic ground state. Attem peraturesabove

� 5 K ,�(T) is strongly T-dependent,as expected for wellde�ned Pr3+

m agnetic m om ents. In the analysisofthe �(T)data,interactionsbetween

Pr3+ ionsand hybridization ofthePr4fand conduction electron stateswere

neglected,while the degeneracy ofthe Hund’s rule m ultiplet ofthe Pr3+

ionswasassum ed to belifted by a cubiccrystallineelectric�eld (CEF)and

to have a nonm agnetic ground state. According to Lea,Leask,and W olf

[11],in a cubic CEF,the Pr3+ J = 4 Hund’s rule m ultiplet splits into a

�1 singlet,a �3 nonm agnetic doublet that carries an electric quadrupole

m om ent,and �4 and �5 triplets. It was assum ed that the nonm agnetic

ground state ofthe Pr3+ ions corresponds to either a �1 singlet or a �3
nonm agnetic doublet[2]. Although reasonable �tsto the �(T)data could

beobtained forboth �1 and �3 ground states,asshown in Fig.3,them ost

satisfactory �t was obtained for a �3 nonm agnetic doublet ground state

with a �5 �rstexcited tripletstateat11 K and �4 and �1 excited statesat

130 K and 313 K ,respectively (see the inset to Fig.3). Inelastic neutron

scattering m easurem entson PrO s4Sb12 [3]revealpeaksin theINS spectrum

at 0:71 m eV (8:2 K ) and 11:5 m eV (133 K ) that appear to be associated

with transitionsbetween the�3 ground stateand the�5 �rstand �4 second

excited states,respectively,thatarein good agreem entwith thePr3+ CEF

energy levelschem e determ ined from the analysis ofthe �(T) data. As

noted above,the Schottky anom aly in the C (T)data on PrO s4Sb12 taken

atUCSD and atthe University ofK arlsruhe[6]can bedescribed wellby a

two levelsystem consisting ofa doubletground stateand a low lying triplet

excited state with a splitting of� 7 K ,a value that is com parable to the

values deduced from the �(T)and INS data. However,a �1 ground state

cannot,atthispoint,becom pletely excluded.

W hilea m agnetic�4 or�5 Pr
3+ ground statecould also producea non-

m agnetic heavy ferm ion ground state via an antiferrom agnetic exchange

interaction (K ondo e�ect),the behavior of�(T) ofPrO s4Sb12 in the nor-

m alstatedoesnotresem blethebehaviorof�(T)expected forthisscenario.

For a typicalm agnetically-induced heavy ferm ion com pound,�(T) often

increases with decreasing tem perature due to K ondo scattering,reaches a

m axim um ,and then decreases rapidly with decreasing tem perature asthe
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highly correlated heavy ferm ion state form sbelow the coherence tem pera-

ture. At low tem peratures,�(T) typically varies as AT2 with a prefactor

A � 10�5 [�
 cm K 2(m J/m ol)�2 ]2 thatisconsistentwith theK adowaki-

W oodsrelation [12].In contrast,�(T)ofPrO s4Sb12,shown in Fig.4 [1,2],

exhibitstypicalm etallicbehaviorwith negativecurvatureathighertem per-

aturesand a pronounced ‘rollo� ’below � 8 K before itvanishesabruptly

when thecom pound becom essuperconducting (upperinsetofFig.4).The

tem peratureofthe‘rollo� ’in �(T)iscloseto thatofthedecreasein charge

orspin dependentscattering due to the decrease in population ofthe pro-

posed �rstexcited state(�5)asthetem peratureislowered.The�(T)data

areshown in thelowerinsetofFig.4and can bedescribed by atem perature

dependenceoftheform AT
2 between � 8 K and 45 K ,butwith a prefactor

A � 0:009 �
 cm /K 2 thatisnearly two ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan

thatexpected from the K adowaki-W oods relation (A � 1:2 �
 cm /K 2 for

 � 350 m J/m olK2)[12].Interestingly,�(T)isconsistentwith T2 behavior

with a value A � 1 �
 cm /K 2 in �elds of� 5 T [4]in the high �eld or-

dered phasediscussed in section 5.The zero-�eld tem perature dependence

of�(T)issim ilar to thatobserved forthe com pound PrInAg2,which also

hasa low valueofthecoe�cientA,an enorm ous of� 6:5 J/m olK 2,and

a �3 nonm agnetic doublet ground state [13]. The com poundsPrO s4Sb12,

PrInAg2,and anotherPr-based skutterudite,PrFe4P12 [14],m ay belong to

a new classofheavy ferm ion com poundsin which theheavy ferm ion stateis

produced by electric quadrupoleuctuations.In contrast,m agnetic dipole

uctuationsarewidelybelieved toberesponsiblefortheheavy ferm ion state

in m ostCe and U heavy ferm ion com pounds(with the possible exception

ofcertain U com poundssuch asUBe13).Anotherpossiblesourceoftheen-

hanced e�ectivem assin PrO s4Sb12 m ay involveexcitationsfrom theground

state to the the low lying �rstexcited state in the Pr3+ CEF energy level

schem e [15].

Two studies of the nonlinear m agnetic susceptibility have been per-

form ed in an attem ptto determ inetheCEF ground stateofthePr3+ ion in

PrO s4Sb12 [8,16].Thenonlinearsusceptibility �3 isthecoe�cientofan H
3

term in the expansion ofthe m agnetization M in a seriesofodd powersof

H ;i.e.,M � �1H + (�3=6)H
3,where �1 isthe ordinary linearsusceptibil-

ity.Foran ionic situation,�3 isisotropic and variesasT�3 fora m agnetic

ground state,whereas for a non-K ram ers �3 doublet it is anisotropic and

diverges atlow tem peraturesforH jj[100]and approaches a constant for

H jj[111][17]. Thistype ofstudy waspreviously em ployed in an attem pt

to determ ine the ground state ofU in the com pound UBe13 [18]. In the

study by Bauer et al. [16],�3 was found to be anisotropic and exhibit a

m inim um followed by a m axim um and a negativedivergenceasthetem per-

aturewasdecreased forH jj[100],while�3 exhibited a m inim um and then
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increased down to thelowesttem peratureofthem easurem ent(T = 1:8 K ),

for H jj[111]. Com parison with calculations based on the quadrupolar

Anderson-Ham iltonian provided a qualitative description ofthe�3(T)data

for H jj[100],butdid not describe the �3(T) data wellfor H jj[111]. It

wasconcluded thatthedata werequalitatively consistentwith a �3 ground

state,given the lim itsofthe experim entand the com plexity ofthe theory.

O n the other hand,a study by Tenya et al. [8]found �3(T) to be nearly

isotropic. Itwasconcluded thatthe a �1 ground state could notbe ruled

outon thebasisofthisexperim ent.However,itshould benoted thatthese

�3(T) studies are di�cult to interpret because ofthe curvature ofM (H )

and the com plications that arise at lower tem peratures T � Tc and lower

�eldsH � Hc2 dueto the superconductivity and attem peraturesT � 2 K

and higher �elds H � 4:5 K by the onset ofthe high �eld ordered phase,

discussed in section 5.

4.Superconducting state

Severalfeaturesin thesuperconductingpropertiesofPrO s4Sb12 indicate

that the superconductivity ofthis com pound is unconventionalin nature.

First,Cs(T) follows a power law T-dependence,Cs(T) � T
2:5,after the

Schottky anom aly and �T3 latticecontributionshavebeen subtracted from

the C (T) data. As reported in Ref.[3],Cs(T) follows a power law with

Cs(T)� T
3:9 when the Schottky anom aly isnotsubtracted.Second,there

is a ‘double-step’structure in the jum p in C (T)near Tc in single crystals

(lower inset ofFig.1) that suggests two distinct superconducting phases

with di�erentTc’s:Tc1 � 1:70 K and Tc2 � 1:85 K [3,6].Thisstructureis

notevidentin theC (T)datataken on thepressed pelletofPrO s4Sb12 shown

in the upper inset ofFig.1,possibly due to strains in the single crystals

outofwhich thepressed pelletiscom prised thatbroaden thetransitionsat

Tc1 and Tc2 so that they overlap and becom e indistinguishable. However,

atthispoint,itisnotclearwhetherthesetwo apparentjum psin C (T)are

associated with two distinct superconducting phasesor are due to sam ple

inhom ogeneity.Itisnoteworthy thatallofthesinglecrystalspecim enspre-

pared in ourlaboratory and investigated by ourgroup and ourcollaborators

exhibit this ‘double-step’structure. M ultiple superconducting transitions,

apparently associated with distinctsuperconductingphases,havepreviously

been observed in two otherheavy ferm ion superconductors,UPt3 [19]and

U 1�x ThxBe13 (0:1 � x � 0:35) [20]. M easurem ents ofthe speci�c heat

in m agnetic �eldsrevealthatthetwo superconducting featuresshiftdown-

ward in tem peratureatnearly thesam eratewith increasing�eld,consistent

with the sm ooth tem perature dependence ofthe H c2(T) curve [6]. These

two transitionshavealso been observed in therm alexpansion m easurem ents
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[7],which,from theEhrenfestrelation,revealthatTc1 and Tc2 havedi�erent

pressuredependencies,suggesting thatthey areassociated with twodistinct

superconducting phases.

Recent transverse �eld �SR [21]and Sb-NQ R m easurem ents [22]on

PrO s4Sb12 areconsistentwith an isotropicenergy gap.Along with thespe-

ci�c heat,these m easurem ents indicate strong coupling superconductivity.

These�ndingssuggestan s-wave,or,perhaps,a Balian-W ertham erp-wave

order param eter. O n the other hand,the superconducting gap structure

ofPrO s4Sb12 wasinvestigated by m eansoftherm alconductivity m easure-

m ents in m agnetic �elds rotated relative to the crystallographic axes by

Izawa etal.[5].Thesem easurem entsrevealtwo regionsin theH � T plane,

a low �eld region in which �(k)hastwo pointnodes,and ahigh �eld region

where �(k)hassix pointnodes. The line lying between the low and high

�eld superconducting phasesm ay be associated with the transition atTc2,

whereasthelinebetween thehigh �eld phaseand thenorm alphase,Hc2(T),

converges with Tc1 as H ! 0. Clearly,m ore research willbe required to

furtherelucidate the natureofthe superconducting state in PrO s4Sb12.

5.H igh �eld ordered phase

Evidence for a high �eld ordered phase was �rst derived from m agne-

toresistancem easurem entsin thetem peraturerange80 m K � T � 2 K and

m agnetic �eldsup to 9 tesla [3,23]. The H � T phase diagram ,depicting

the superconducting region and the high �eld ordered phase is shown in

Fig. 2. The line thatintersects the high �eld ordered state representsthe

inection pointofthe‘roll-o� ’in �(T)atlow tem peraturesand isam easure

ofthe splitting between the Pr3+ ground state and the �rstexcited state,

which decreases with �eld (see Fig.4). The high �eld ordered phase has

also been observed by m eans oflarge peaksin the speci�c heat[6,9]and

therm alexpansion [7]and kinksin m agnetization vsm agnetic �eld curves

[8,23]in m agnetic �elds> 4:5 T and tem peratures< 1:5 K .

Shown in Fig.5 are �(T) data for various m agnetic �elds up to 9 T

forPrO s4Sb12,which revealdropsin �(T)dueto thesuperconductivity for

H � 2:3 T and featuresin �(T)associated with the onsetofthe high �eld

ordered phaseforH � 4:5 T.Isotherm sofelectricalresistance R vsH and

m agnetization M vsH are shown in Figs.6(a)and 6(b),respectively.The

�eldsdenoting the boundariesofthe high �eld ordered phase,H�
1
and H �

2
,

are indicated in the �gure.

6.Sum m ary

Experim ents on the �lled skutterudite com pound PrO s4Sb12 have re-

vealed a num berofextraordinary phenom ena:a heavy ferm ion state char-
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acterized by an e�ectivem assm� � 50 m e,unconventionalsuperconductiv-

ity below Tc = 1:85 K with two distinctsuperconductingphases,and a high

�eld ordered phase,presum ably associated with m agnetic orelectric quad-

rupolar order. Analysis of�(T),C (T),�(T),and INS data indicate that

Pr3+ has a nonm agnetic �3 doublet ground state that carries an electric

quadrupolem om ent,a low lying �5 tripletexcited state at� 10 K ,and �4
tripletand �1 singletexcited statesatm uch higherenergies.Thissuggests

thattheinteraction between thequadrupolem om entsofthePr3+ ionsand

the chargesofthe conduction electrons,aswellasthe excitations between

the �3 ground state and �5 low lying excited state m ay play an im portant

role in generating the heavy ferm ion state and superconductivity in this

com pound.Theheavy ferm ion stateand unconventionalsuperconductivity

willconstitute a signi�cantchallenge fortheoreticaldescription [24].
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